Entrance to the CRM

Entrance to the University Toulouse1 Capitole

By car from bypass
“Amidonniers Centre Ville”
Compans Caffarelli Bus stop
shuttle airport

Hôtel Albert 1er
8 rue Rivals

Access for pedestrians

Hôtel Arnaud Bernard
Place des Tiercerettes

Subway « Place du Capitole »

Address of the University of Toulouse 1 Capitole and address of the CRM :
2 rue du Doyen Gabriel Marty – 31042 Toulouse Cedex 9
Building J, third floor. The is still a LIRHE sign on the entrance door
If you need to reach us you can either call Karine Michelet at 05 61 63 38 72 or Katty Castellat at
05 61 63 38 63
Access for pedestrians : “Place Anatole France” and “Rue des Puits Creusés”.

By car :Take the bypass (direction Bordeaux), exit at “Amidonniers – Centre de Ville”, drive
along the “canal de Brienne” until you reach “Boulevard du Maréchal Leclerc” on your left.
Go to “Place Armand Duportal”, then take “boulevard Armand Duportal” and continue until
“Rue de la cité administrative” on your left. At the end of it take a right onto “Rue des puits
creusés”
“Rue des Puits Creusés” is a one-way street and must be taken from “Rue de la cité
administrative”; The only access to the parking lot of the university is from “Rue des Puits
Creusés”. It is guarded during the day. The CRM building is located near the Central Library
on the third floor (building J- ex-LIRHE)
From the airport: There is a shuttle running every 30 minutes from the airport to downtown
Toulouse. Stop at “Compans Cafarelli” bus stop then it is a five minute walk to the CRM.
From the train station : Taking the subway line A direction “Basso Cambo” and get off at
“Jean Jaurès” then take line B direction “Borderouge” and get off at“Compans Caffarelli”,
then it is a five minute walk to the CRM.

